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LiYNOPSIS.

I T.John Rawn It bom III
in life he shows silrna <xf

n.asterfuine*.; unci Inordinate selfishness.

CH.VPTKR II--He marries I>aura John-
on. He Is a clerk in a St. Tx>u1s railway

o'fiee when his daughter Grace is born.
Years late/ he hears Grace's lover, a

young engiheer named Charles Halsey.
speak of a. scheme to utilize the lost currentof »»leetricfty. With his usual unRcrupulousnessho appropriates the Idea
as his own and induces Halsey to perfect
an experimtntal machine. He forms a

company, with himself as president, at a

alary of *100.009 a year, and Halsey as

superintendent of the works at a salary
of $5,000.
CHAPTER iTT.Rawn takes cnMge 01

the office in Chicago. Virginia Delaware,
a beautiful, capable and ambitious young
woman, is assigned as his stenographer.
Phe assists in picking: the furniture and
decoration for the princely mansion
Rawn has <jrected. Mrs. Rawn feels out
of place in the new surroundings.

CHAPTIXR IV.Halsev goes to New
York with Rawn and Miss Delaware to
explain delays in perfecting the new motrrto tb>e impatient directors. He gets a

n.essage that a deformed daughter has
been born tc his wife, Grace Rawn. He
returns to Chicago.
CHATTER V.Rawn 'bargains with Miss

Delaware to wear his Jewelry and apoear
In public with him. a« a means to help
him in a >isiness way.

CHAPTER VI.

John Rawn, Prominent Citizen.
The blare and blaze of American

'life went on in all its capitals of industry.Buildings sprang up, factories
poured their smoke unceasingly into
the sky. Men ran hither and thither
like ants, busy about what seemed
to them of importance. Vast hives of
heaped-up stone twice daily poured
out their population of small creatures,
some of them crippled, hurt, shorn in
the battle of life, their faces pale,
their forms bowed and stunted before
their time. Out of the rich west poured
always a steady stream of the productsof the soil and of the mines,
wealth unspeakable, dug from the resourcesof this admirable country of
ours. Many produced it, a few controlledit, all required it.
But lb ere came a sort of hush o^er

'all the country, as though an eclipse
j .1..

were passing, ui aume $iwu toot uj

a cloud coming between these cities
and the sun. Men said that business
was not so good as it should be, though
the country was richer than ever.

None understood the popular unrest.
Many pondered, many attempted to
explain, but they fcund all save the
easy and obvious explanation. The
.masses remained morose, dissatisfied.
Pamphlets appeared. In the journals
pretending to give voice to popular
trend of thought there were now to
:be seen many screeds from many un-

known men. Some men said that
prices should rise, others that rates of
iransportation should risQ, but that
wages should decrease. Others said
that wages should increase.a few
only of these, not many; for those who
needed most a larger wage were those
most dumb of expression, least able
and least apt to make any public protestOur proudest may be our poorest.ourneediest our most silent.

In John Rawn's slowly growing factoriesnear the western capital wages
did not rise. He kept on his fight with
the labor organizations. For this reasonhe met additional expense and additionaldelay in carrying on his plans,
but still waged war, relaxing not at

all, meeting pickets with policemen,
force with force. The popular discontentof the day meant nothing to him.

His eye was iixed ahead. To Halsey's
complaints on the one side, his directors'discreet grumbling on the other,
he paid as little attention on the one

hand as upon the other. John Rawn
h-p.d a dream, and he knew that his
cream must come true. His dream
was one of a wide-reaching and relentlesspower, shared by those few men

destined by fate to own the so-called
American republic. Let the people do
what they would, all they could. This
was his dream. It had come to him
in all its fullness one evening in the
great city of the east. He exulted.
As to the icdustrial situation in InternationalPower, Kawn now began

to prove himself a good business man,
and he received more and more the
grudged confidence of his associates,
Wiio came irom almost every raim ui

bis business. Through the aid and ad- i
vice of these, his private fortune be£anco mount up enormously. So also
did International Power make money.
The only sore place of the directors'
overstrained nerves centered in affairs
at the gaunt building in the suburb,
where a dozen mysterious machines,
toothed and armed, cogged and coiled,
still stood in a state of half-complecion,as inchoate and mysterious now

as they had been at their inception.
XTrtno of fhci TvrvrVmori nnnp of the

foremen, could guess what they would
look like when completed.
There was something else, which

not the most suspicious guessed.John
Rawn himself did not know! His successwas a vast bubble. Halsey was

the only man who ever had known the
full secret of mantling one of the miraculousreceivers which they all had
Been and all had accepted. Rawn,
bold enough, kept this to himself, althoughhe feared to go to Halsey and
make any demands. Halsey held grim
peace for months.indeed, for naorc
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than four years in all, counting from
the first motor made In the Kelly row

woodshed. It was risky, but for once

Rawn dared make no desperate more.

Halsey talked little. He was very sad
since the birth of his hunchbacked
child. Sometimes he talked to VirginiaDelaware about it; never to his
VT11Ui

And still the seven days' wonder of
International Power remained to puz|
zle the industrial world. No inkling
of the real intention of the company
ever got out. There was, as Rawn had
predicted, no market for the stock, for

j the reason that it was not listed and
for the further reason that it was not
sold. It was held in a close com!munion of hard-headed and close|mouthed men, and there were no confidencesbetrayed. The thing was too

big to conform to ordinary rules. In
the center of all this stood the figure
of John Rawn, suddenly growi large
and strong. He ruled his arm. offi-
cers, staff and line, cavalry, infantry
and auxiliaries, as one born originally
to command. He brooked neither
parleying nor thwarting of his will.
except in one instance. He never made
any demands on Halsey, never gave
him any peremptory orders after that
one day in the office, months earlier,
before Halsey made his first trip to

New York.
These months seemed to have aged

John Rawn, none the less. He grew
grimmer and grayer, more taciturn
and reserved. At the clubs he was

one of the most talked-of men in town,
and one who talked least himself. As
his hair grew grayer at the temples,
his jaw grew harder, at the corner or

his chin coming the triangular
wrinkles which go with hard-faced
middle age. Enigmatic, self-centered,
he could not have been called a happy
man. He smiled but rarely, joked not
at all, engaged in no badinage, told
no stories, found no lighter side ot
life, played no golf, had no vacations.
Like some vast engine of tremendous
driving power he weflt on his way, admiredin a city and country full of
able men, as one competent to hold
* * « a a

His own witn me oest anu buvuscoi. ui

them all. And still of all his traits
stood Qut the one of self-confidence.
He played a game of enormous and
continuous risk.fundamental risk by
reason of Halsey, incidental by reason

of his widely ballooned market operations;yet his nerve held^ Moreover,
he was learning the price of success.

an absolute devotion to the means of
success. When he learned that the
child of his daughter was not a son,
but a girl, and that it was a hunchbackfor life, a sad-faced, unsmiling
child.he set his jaws for a moment,
but said few words of condolence,
either to his daughter or her husband.
He did not smile for three months afterthat, and never referred to this sub-
ject again, alter its nrsi uiscussiuu

with his wife at Graystone hall; but
it cost him no time and no energy lost
from business. It only deepened in
his soul his growing hatred for Charley
Halsey, the man whom he dared not
chide.

In the headquarter offices a vast,
smoothVunning business machine had
new been built up. Rawn was an or

* l«rrrL Ar-n oca nf
ganizer. me i<a.\.nc.t>o emu. iv/uo^hvuu

the old railway offices in St. Louis,
where he had got his business schooling,were missing in the headquarters
of International Power. Employes had
small time to gossip in business hours.
Out of business hours, it is to be confessed,once in a while there was discussionas to the salary of Miss VirginiaDelaware, which was reported a

wholly instable affair. It was rumoredin stenographic circles that she
had taken to wearing very stunning
evening gowns. Yet not the most captious.thoughwilliag ^s did not lack
.could raise voice gainst her. or

couple her name with any other. Rawn
~^ woro novpr sppn together ex-
emu out. i*v . v* . -~<=> .

cepting during business hours; he nevermentioned her name in any company.Once or twice a laughing voice
at the National Union, where rich men
met in numbers, tried to create some

sort oi' discussion over Rawn's beautifulprivate secretary, but it was so

1 by Rawn himself
V.: it i v..s resumed.

L :>on >iio c-iier hand, few could
spe«k in definite knowledge regarding
rhe domestic matters of John Rawn.
He was a man of mystery, though one

of known and admitted power. He
held what he gained; and, as there
must have been accorded to him
strength of soul, grasp, readiness,
courage, he began to be accepted as

one of the large figures of his day
alike in industry and finance. He had
by this time fully arrived in the
prominent citizen class in his chosen
metropolis. Did firemen perish, John
Rawn joined the list of those who aidedthe widows. Was some neighboringcity swept by flames, again he
joined.on the front page of the papers.thosewho gav» succor for the
needy. Did a famine in India or China
sweep off a million souls, John Rawn
.oil tfae front page.aiaea me sur|vivors. He was a member of the leadingclubs of the city, a director of the
board of the art institute. He bought
if ha did not occupy a .hex the opera,

hud allow."*] !iih n;?i. io ! :>: - >»

at the banquets ofi<p.-d by r souls
I

i'au JTrTT'T.'-IVy^'W«»f«<5LVTC

Yes, It Was an Abode Suited for a

Prominent Citizen.

to celebrities of one sort or another
who proved themselves amenable to
receptions, banquets, addresses of
welcome, and what-not, anything to

bring lesser names into print on any
page, tails to any kite. In short, John
Rawn comported himself as a prominentcitizen should. Ever he was the
kite, never the tail. He loomed a large
and growing figure in his little world.
Above all, there seemed something

uncanny in the unvarying facility with
which Rawn made money. There is
no real explanation of the difference
in money-making power, except that
some men make money and some do
not. Rawn did, without any doubt or

question. Not lacking ability and calmnessin judgment, and not lacking full
information such as is accorded those
said to be upon the sacred inside of j
the market, he was in and out of Rubber.Coppers, Steel, at precisely the j
right time. JHis oil investments m

California, played up and down in
proper symphony, had made him more

than a million dollars, smoothly,
easily, simply. The railways market
was an open book to him, and public
utilities seemed something he could
gage while others stood and wondered.
There are times when some men win.
Rav. n could not lose, whether he dealt
in Ontario Silvers, Arizona Coppers,
anything he liked. He was in with
* * »- .* AT.
IHe paCK Wlieu, m mese ncn-c:

days of individual and corporate greed, I
it finished pulling down a republic,
and battened, guzzled at the bowels
of the quarry. He partook with thes*
of a broad knowledge of the narrow-;

ing raw resources of the country, and
was in with them at the death. He
was one of those to get hold of large
acreages of the passing timber lands,
he was counted with those who sought
the great coal neias tortneir own; ran

true to scent, with these, the trail of
monopoly in any commodity which
the people more and more must need.
In the one matter of his relations with
a certain transcontinental railway,
Rawn made a quarter million as hi3
share of the three-quarters of a billion

| taken in sales of mineral lands from
the railway's land-grant holdings. That
the grants had covered only agriculituriil lands mattered little, for when
the sleepy government at Washington j
reluctantly took the trail, it was

shown a law, c^-iningly passed a few !

| years earlier, which barred the repub- j
lie, by virtue of a six-year statute of
limitations, from recovering any of its
own property! John Rawn often
laughed over that. He laughed also

| when the "suckers," as they called
IDem, Dlt just as eageriy at inigauuu

as they had at mines. He often laughed
.it was all so ridiculously easy to j
pull down a country, when the run-

ning was in good company! He was a

prominent citizen.

(TO BE CONTINUED).
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are quickly relieved by an applicati
Liniment. You don't need to rub
lightly. It penetrates at once t
the seat of the trouble.

Here's Proof
Miss Elsie Manthey, 4229 Talma

Ave., Chicago, 111., writes:."About tw

years ago my mother broke down wit
Ii rheumatism. The doctors didn't do an

good. My mother was persuaded to ti
Sloan's Liniment, and in three week
was entirely well. and I believe she i
cured forever."

Relief From Rheumatism
Miss II. E. Lindet.ea'/, Gilroy,Calif.

I writes:." My mother has used one 50c
I bottle of Sloan's Liniment, and allhou:
I obtained great relief from her rheumati

Rheumatism I
Miss Eveletta Myer, of 1215 \\

4t My mother was troubled with rheuma
Sloan's Liniment and her rheumatism i:
family was troubled with ring-worms.t
sisters and I and Sloan's Liniment cure

I sjyoj
is the best remedy for neura

pains, asthma, hay fever, cro

At all dealers. Price,
Sloan's Book on Horses, Cattle, H

I Dr. EARL S. SLOA]
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/indigestion!
g cause? heartburn, sour H

| B stomach, nervousness, B
; ff nausea, impure blood, and m

more trouble than many I
Iditterent kinus 01 aiseases. m

The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the M
poisons it forms are ab- H
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis- I
tressing symptoms. At the I j
first sign of indigestion, try j

Thedford's j ,

Rlimlr-nraiiahtl
IftllUUIl l#IUMgIlt||

the old, reliable, vegetable II
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Riley Laramore, of m '

Goodwater, Mo., says: " I m
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedfora's B j ,
Black-Draught, in small doses,
cured my heartburn in a few V&
days, and now 1 can eat without ^

I distress." Try it

f Insist on Thedford's J
II IIIM

FASCINATING
HAIR forWOMEN

la easv to have, Natural Colored, Lux- j
uriant and Radiant. So many women nave

grey or faded hair; neglect it until it be*
conies thin, dry and lifeless, begins to fall
out and makes them appear much older
than they really are. .If your hair u in
this condition get a bottle of

Haysjjafo*Health _

to-day. Don't wait any longer.start us
xt/'wxt v«. mi delighted at the

ing 11 nu M . a.vrn .. o

results from even one or two applications. I
The grey hairs gradually dissappear and 1
your hair will become full of life and vi» I
tality ; soft, glossy and beautiful.
Always ask for HAY'S HAIR HEALTH. I

It never fails.Results guaranteed after a
fair trial or your money back.
ITPFR . Sign this adv. and take it to I

.* any of the following drug- I
gists, and get a 50c size bottle of HAY'S I
HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake of HAR- I
FINA SOAP FREE, for 50c; or $1 size I
bottle of HAY'S HAIR HEALTH and 2 I

< »Aopr\T4 QOAP FREE, for SI. I
caies or nrtrvi-lit-"

CHICHESTER S PILLS I
THE lHAMONI) BRAND. /N 11

l/i»Jle«! Ask yoi >.Vjtol»t for /A B

£ <C </hl^he*-ter^s Diamond Brand//* . I
!MH» in Red and Gold nieu!lic\V, I

®>-v boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \y .9
Take no other. Buy of vor.r v

1/ ~ ijf BrueefKl. AskforCIII-C!lE<-Tnn ? | 1

I c. Jjf DIAMOND HRAXD PILI.S, , r i»o jfl
j3 years knownas Best, Sliest, Alvays Re!'!!- c I J

cn; n gy nonnr.icTc rv«-«. ^ j|

Shoots down Three.
Evansville, Ind. February 8..Allan !|

Von B?hren, 23 years old, assistant jfi
suerintendent of a woodworking plant I
owned by his father, B. F. Von Behren,' I

"* ' "* . . 'n 1 ft VvftQ
SHOt ana Kinea laree negiu muui-.io «

"today. He said they had threatened I
to kill him. Von Behren was- arrest- I
ed.

zy]
jh ?he is over S3 years of a^e, she has ra jVn

8 jJuu
Intire-y Gone
Wyoming St., Dayton. Ohio, "writes:. H
tLsm and her friends advised her to get H Suppl;
s entirely gone. At the same time the I dire<
here were five ring-worms between my to coll
d every one of us in a week's time." I under

econoi

II M'C I II

l^ia, sciatica, lumbago, chest jS jKjT
iup, sore throat and sprains. I
2oo., 50c., and $1.00. R gjjjjj
ogs and Poultry sent free. Address I

N, BOSTON, MASS. J j JOH

Excursion
TO

Washington
On Accou:

Presidential Ina
VIA
w «M

Southern F
Tickets on sale February 28th

with final limit March 10. Tick
until April 10 by depositing wit
Washington and paying fee of 5
ing rates will apply:
Columbia
Newberry
Greenwood
Abbeville .

Winnsboro
Chester
Spartanburg
Ridgeway

Also will have very much 1<
points for parties of 25 or more
on one ticket. Proportionately
other points.
For information concerning fa

apply to any ticket agent, Sou
write to
L,. D. Robinson, C. P. & T. A., S.

Columbia. S. C.
W. E. McGee, A. G. P. A., S. B

Columbia, S. C.
H. F. Cary, G. P. A., Was!

SPECIAL
TO

WASHINGTO
VIA.

Seaboard Air Lir
ACCOUNT[nanguration President-Elect ^

Special train will consist of I
ears also dining car service anc

will be operated on the followin
Leave Savannah 12:00 noon

March 3, 191J
" Fairfax 1:40 p. m.
" Denmark 2:25 v. m.
*'Columbia 5:00 p. m ,

" Camden 5:55 p. m.
" McBee 6:40 p. m.
" Cheraw 7:20 p. m.

Arrive Washingt'n7:00a. m.

Low rates from all points for
ilso all regular trains, tickets oi

March 1, 2 and 3, good returnin
Limit can be extended by de

Woohinorfrm anrl r^numpnt of p
T 1 UUilJllgVVll WliUw

April 10, 1913.
For further information, rese

5n nearest agent or write
C.

'
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IS IT PURE.PLENTIFUL.DEPENDABLE-E
- - * -1 11

y your home witft ail tne pure, ciear, sparKi:
ct from well or spring, by the Perry System
ect slime, mud or rust. Compressed air del
the pressure and in quantities you need
nical in operation, easily installed. Wat

you need it.then drawn fresh.

^ Call and Get Copy of
Is or let us send it to you. We want you

this up-to-date system of water supp]
J | advantages than any other.is just what

I for ir'jikfng, kitchen, j?\>ndry, bath, bai
a & FOR SALE I

H. B. WELLS, Newber

19A& AND HI]
MP HIGHEST MARKET PR

m imh for raw furs and
:'1JB ffl H gjffl Woo! on Commission. Wri1

® lift mentioning this ad.

INWHITE&CO. LOUISVILLE,KY

Rates
i

,, D. C.*

nit

uguration
'ailway j
i, March 1, 2 and 3 ' J
ets can be extended
h Special Agent at
pi. 00. The follow

$15.45
15.45
15.75
16.20
14.35 - 4
1-3 KK
JLUtUU

14.45
14.70

>wer rate from all
travelling together
low rates from all

res, schedules, etc.,
thern Railway, or

H. McLean, D. P. A.,
Columbia, S. C.

[. Hardwick, P. T. M., I
Washington, D. C.
tiington, D. C.'

i.b.if; Mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

TRAIN I
N, D. C., I
IA DAIIvITOVT I
ic tuuiway mm

filson, March 4th.
'ullman latest type
[ day coaches and A
ig schedule: || ^

, Central Time, jKff

Eastern Time

a r i_ ill. .H
, iviarcn 4in.
* special train, and ^
n sale February 28,
g until March 10.
positing ticket in
fee of $1.00 until H

i I J"

rvations, etc , call M

VV. SMALL, V
on Pass. Agt.,
Savannah, Ga.

CONOM,CAl?
, Jl

ing water you neea f! J v
t. No water tank IIc&Qrlfvers fresh water f fy&fttsil'

Automatic .
;r left in well until

i
''

the Perry Book
to know all about the merits of

ly. The Perry System has more

you need It will give you water H
ro, prinklin^ and fire protection.

. I
TV. S. C. I


